
1. Email *

2.

3.

Students - Russian Language Courses

Below are several questions asking for student enrollment numbers. Please note that only 
numbers are allowed in your answers. If your program does not offer the courses the 
question inquires about, please leave that question blank. If you would like to add 
commentary to any of your answers, you may do so within a comments section at the end of 
this questionnaire.

2023 SRAS College Russian Survey
The Committee on College and Pre-College Russian (CCPCR) �rst started this survey in 
1984. SRAS, working with CCPCR, has taken over the survey as of 2020 and is now collecting 
data for 2023. All information collected by CCPCR and SRAS will be freely available at 
SRAS.org. Our previous reporting can be viewed at https://sras.org/survey. We thank you for 
helping us track this valuable information for our �eld! 

Please begin this form by �lling in a valid email address below.

Please be sure to go to the end of the survey to submit, as otherwise data will not be 
recorded.

* Indicates required question

Your College or University Name *

Your Name

https://sras.org/survey


4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Yes, for all majors

Yes, for some majors

No

First Year Students of Russian - how many did you have enrolled in fall semester,
2023?

Second Year Students of Russian - how many did you have enrolled in fall
semester,  2023?

Advanced Russian: If you offered advanced Russian courses (3rd or 4th year), how
many students did you have enrolled in these classes in  2023 in Fall Semester?
(If you did not offer these courses, leave this question blank.)

Heritage Programs: If you offered a Specialized Russian Heritage Speaker Program,
how many students did you have in 2023?
(If you did not offer these courses, leave this question blank.  Do not claim students that
participated in intensive programs at another university. Only claim those enrolled in a
program held at your institution. )

Does your institution require foreign language study?



9.

10.

Students - Ukrainian Language Program

11.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No Skip to question 18

Students - Ukrainian Language Enrollments 

Below are several questions asking for student enrollment numbers for Ukrainian programs 
for 2023. Please note that only numbers are allowed in your answers. If your program does 
not offer the courses the question inquires about, please leave that question blank. If you 
would like to add commentary to any of your answers, you may do so within a comments 
section at the end of this questionnaire.

12.

Summer Intensive: If you offered a Summer Intensive course (on campus or online),
how many students did you have enrolled in 2023?
(If you did not offer these courses, leave this question blank.  Do not claim students that
participated in intensive programs at another university. Only claim those enrolled in a
program held at your institution.)

Spring Intensive: If you offered a Spring Intensive course, how many students did
you have enrolled in 2023?
(If you did not offer these courses, leave this question blank. Do not claim students that
participated in intensive programs at another university. Only claim those enrolled in a
program held at your institution.)

Did your institution offer Ukrainian language instruction in 2023? 

First Year Students of Ukrainian - how many did you have enrolled in fall semester,
2023?



13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Students - Polish Language Program

Second Year Students of Ukrainian - how many did you have enrolled in fall
semester, 2023?

Advanced Ukrainian: If you offered advanced Ukrainian courses (3rd or 4th year),
how many students did you have enrolled in these classes in 2023 in Fall
Semester?
(If you did not offer these courses, leave this question blank.)

Heritage Programs: If you offered a Specialized Ukrainian Heritage Speaker
Program, how many students did you have in 2023?
(If you did not offer these courses, leave this question blank.)

Spring Intensive: If you offered a Spring Intensive Ukrainian course (on campus or
online), how many students did you have enrolled in 2023?
(If you did not offer these courses, leave this question blank.  Do not claim students that
participated in intensive programs at another university. Only claim those enrolled in a
program held at your institution.)

Summer Intensive: If you offered a Summer Intensive Ukrainian course (on campus
or online), how many students did you have enrolled in 2023?
(If you did not offer these courses, leave this question blank.  Do not claim students that
participated in intensive programs at another university. Only claim those enrolled in a
program held at your institution.)



18.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No Skip to question 25

Students - Polish Language Enrollments 

Below are several questions asking for student enrollment numbers for Polish programs for 
2023. Please note that only numbers are allowed in your answers. If your program does not 
offer the courses the question inquires about, please leave that question blank. If you would 
like to add commentary to any of your answers, you may do so within a comments section at 
the end of this questionnaire.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Did your institution offer Polish language instruction in 2023? 

First Year Students of Polish - how many did you have enrolled in fall semester,
2023?

Second Year Students of Polish - how many did you have enrolled in fall semester,
2023?

Advanced Polish: If you offered advanced Polish courses (3rd or 4th year), how
many students did you have enrolled in these classes in 2023 in Fall Semester?
(If you did not offer these courses, leave this question blank.)

Heritage Programs: If you offered a Specialized Polish Heritage Speaker Program,
how many students did you have in 2023?
(If you did not offer these courses, leave this question blank.)



23.

24.

Other Languages

25.

Other:

Check all that apply.

Czech
Tajik
Kazakh
Kyrgyz
Uzbek
Belarusian
BCS

Graduation Numbers

The following section will ask about graduates from both Russian language programs and 
Russian Studies programs (and equivalent). 

Spring Intensive: If you offered a Spring Intensive  Polish course, how many
students did you have enrolled in 2023?
(If you did not offer these courses, leave this question blank.  Do not claim students that
participated in intensive programs at another university. Only claim those enrolled in a
program held at your institution.)

Summer Intensive: If you offered a Summer Intensive Polish course (on campus or
online), how many students did you have enrolled in 2023?
(If you did not offer these courses, leave this question blank.  Do not claim students that
participated in intensive programs at another university. Only claim those enrolled in a
program held at your institution.)

Does your school teach Slavic or Central Asian Languages languages besides
Russian, Ukrainian, and/or Polish?  Click all that apply
(Click all that apply. Add additional if needed using the "other" �eld. If your school offers
these languages, we will contact you directly for census numbers for those languages via
the email you indicated at the start of this census).



26.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Yes, for all majors

Yes, for some majors

No

27.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Major only

Major and minor

Minor only

None of the above

Does your institution require foreign language study?

Does your institution offer a major or minor (or similar) in Russian Language?
For our purposes, a Russian Language minor or major focuses on language and/or
literature. We will ask about Russian Studies graduates below. The designation "or similar"
refers to any status awarded by your institution below that of major and should include
"concentrations," "certi�cates," and similar.



28.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Major only

Major and minor

Minor only

None of the above

29.

30.

31.

Does your institution offer a major or minor (or similar) in Russian Studies?
For our purposes, a Russian Studies minor or major focuses on history, politics, and culture
and may or may not require language and literature. The designation "or similar" refers to
any degree in which students studied multiple aspects of Russia and should include such
degrees as "International Studies," "Global Studies," and similar.

Russian language majors: how many did you graduate over the course of your
2022-2023 academic year?
We will ask about Russian Studies graduates below. If you did not offer a major, leave this
question blank.

Russian language minors (or similar): how many did you graduate over the course
of your 2022-2023 academic year?  
We will ask about Russian Studies graduates below. If you did not offer a minor, leave this
question blank. The designation "or similar" refers to any status awarded by your institution
below that of major and should include "concentrations," "certi�cates," and similar.

Russian Studies majors (or similar): how many did you graduate over the course of
your 2022-2023 academic year?
If you did not offer this major, leave this question blank. The designation "or similar" refers
to any degree in which students studied multiple aspects of Russia and should include
such degrees as "International Studies," "Global Studies," and similar where the student took
multiple courses on Russian culture, politics, language, etc.



32.

Faculty

Below are several questions asking about your faculty and partnerships. If you would like to 
add commentary to any of your answers, you may do so within a comments section at the 
end of this questionnaire.

33.

34.

Mark only one oval.

Increase

Stay the same

Decrease

Expected program closure

35.

Russian Studies (or similar) minors (or similar): how many did you graduate over
the course of your 2022-2023 academic year?
If you did not offer this minor, leave this question blank. The designation "or similar" refers,
in the �rst instance (Russian Studies), to any degree in which students studied multiple
aspects of Russia and should include such degrees as "International Studies," "Global
Studies," and similar where the student took multiple courses on Russian culture, politics,
language, etc. In the second instance (minor), the designation "or similar" refers to any
status awarded by your institution below that of major and should include "concentrations,"
"certi�cates," and similar.

How many tenure-track faculty teach Russian language for your program?

Within the next three years, do you expect the number of tenure track positions for
teaching Russian language at your institution to increase, decrease, or stay the
same?

How many non-tenure-track faculty teach Russian language for your program? This
will include adjuncts, visiting professors, etc. and will EXCLUDE graduate students
and other non-faculty positions.



36.

37.

Mark only one oval.

Increase

Stay the same

Decrease

Expected program closure

38.

Check all that apply.

Increased number of classes offered on other campuses
Increased number of classes offered virtually in partnership with other institutions
The same number of classes offered on other campuses
The same number of classes offered virtually in partnership with other institutions
Decreased number of classes offered on other campuses
Decreased number of classes offered virtually in partnership with other institutions
We currently do not offer classes on other campuses
We currently do not offer classes virtually in partnership with other institutions

Study Abroad

Below are several questions about study abroad. If you would like to add commentary to any 
of your answers, you may do so within a comments section at the end of this questionnaire.

How many graduate students and others serving in non-faculty positions teach
Russian languages for your program?

Within the next three years, do you expect the number of non-tenure track positions
for teaching Russian language at your institution to increase, decrease, or stay the
same?

Within the next three years, do you expect the number of courses offered in
partnership with other institutions to increase, decrease, or stay the same?
Click all that apply



39.

Other:

Check all that apply.

We have an active exchange with a university abroad for Russian language study
Students can easily ful�ll requirements toward their degree in Russian

language/Russian studies with study abroad
Our department offers funding for study abroad
Study abroad is required for Russian majors at our institution
Study abroad is required for all majors at our institution
Our institution promotes and supports faculty-led programs abroad
Our institution offers funding to support faculty-led programs abroad
Institutional policy does not actively promote or support study abroad
Institutional policy discourages study abroad

40.

Texts

Below are several questions about materials used in your class. If you would like to add 
commentary to any of your answers, you may do so within a comments section at the end of 
this questionnaire.

In which ways does your department and/or institution support study abroad?
Click all that apply.

Faculty-Led Programs: How many students studied on faculty-led programs offered
by your department over your  2022-2023  school year?
(Faculty-led programs are those arranged by your department in which students are led
abroad as a group by a faculty member. Include any non-traditional students, community
members, or students from other campuses or institutions who joined. If your department
did not offer faculty-led programing abroad, leave this blank)



41.

Other:

Check all that apply.

Mezhdu nami
Golosa 1
Nachalo
Live From Russia (Stage 1)
Beginner's Russian (Kudyma)
Etazhi
Self-created materials
Option 8

42.

Other:

Check all that apply.

Mezhdu nami
V puti
Golosa 2
Nachalo
Welcome Back (Stage 2)
Making Progress in Russian
Self-created materials
Etazhi
Russian: From Novice to Intermediate
Russian: From Intermediate to Advanced

Notes and Comments

What texts did you use in first year Russian language classes in the 2022-2023
school year?
Click all that apply.

What texts did you use in second year Russian language classes in the 2022-2023
school year?
Click all that apply.



43.

44.

Thank you!
Thank you for participating in this valuable survey! 

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Notes: Do you have any comments to make on any of your enrollment or
graduation numbers reported?

Would you like to see anything else polled for on this questionnaire in future
editions or in separate surveys?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

